
A FAMILY
AFFAIR

By OLIVE EDNA MAY

When Ma'lgreg ,r Jones married he

gave up Julia Brant, a woman to

whoml he had been for a ,lug while

devoted, for his wife. Why he pre
ferred the latter did not appear. PI

'ds

silly he might have thiought that she
wuld on the whole malnke him a better

wife. Those 'who knew hiu. Iii.et led
that he woild rather have l:lrllri'ed
C'lementine Brooks, but that tlhere
were certain objet'tions in the w\av of
his doing s41. Mis. s Ilttrant is a t•ir
ry. devil maylcare creature,. it ii •t
anly predispisition to ecionl,. andll

would not have mlide a good inu-ierii.

There we.re iothelir reasons wth' .o,Ins

might have deidedI ag:iin:lt her., Iiit
'whether they intl•ienledl him or notl

nolselvy but himself knows.
Jones insistedil on retaining his inti-

mn:-y with his old th!ar. His wvife

ol,.eeteil. but Jinties ,0iIulil nit give pll
.li•s Ilrant. though he simply reta:in-

edi her as a frindl. And there :was ml
liu-qi, ilin (ii the part of th -,'- w iho

knew him hIest that he' nlctedl loW:urld
her as anytlhing Imore than a friend.

But naturally his wife was Iit salti-

fled. Slie cllisernted to re'•.c\ e u lis
llr:int at her ho

m e
lll. ut never displaiy-

ed anyv coraliatty toward her.
One dlay J•unes inme ho lirIie fromtlll isi

ness miiucih earlier thlln usual andl fonill
a ge-ntleliman imakiing an alfterlnoHn ir.i1i
on his wife. Jones bowed to the Iisi-
tor Icoolly and pIassed on upst:airs. .%ft-

er the man had gone .Tones asked who
he was. Mrs. Jones Informed hin that
her visitor's name was Steadmalllln andi
was a very old and very dear friend
of hers. Then Jones remembered that
some one had in his presence twitted
his wife about a man named Stead-
man. and he grew very jealous.

"What do you mean by receiving
this old lover of yours during my ab-
sence?" he asked.

"What do you mean by keeping up
your intimacy with Julia Brant after
our marriage?"

"Julia Brant and I are old friends."
"Henry Steadman and I are older

friends than you and Julia."
Jones saw the point. "I presume you

intend," he said, "to use this man
Steadman to separate me from my
friend. Jealousy-absurd jealousy-has
separated more couples than any other
cause."

"Then don't be jealous of me."
Jones went away grumbling, but he

had sense enough to see that his wife
had as much right to keep up her inti-
macy with Steadman as he had to keep
up his intimacy with Miss Brant. But
be did not intend to be forced away
from his friend in this way. He ar-
gued that he was conducting himself
with perfect propriety toward her-in-
deed, that he had no desire to conduct
himself toward her in any other way.
His wife should take his word for this
and not try to break up a friendship
of long standing on account of her sus-
picion, to which Mrs. Jones replied
that there was no more reason for her
breaking off her relations with Stead-
man than for Jones to break with
Julia.

Finally Jones, who was perfectly sat-
isfied with his wife and really had only
a friendly interest in Miss Brant, as-
sured the former that the only reason
he had for not breaking with her was
that he didn't like to do so without
giving the true reason, which was that
his wife was jealous of her, to which
Mrs. Jones replied that there was no
necessity of his giving a reason. All
he had to do was to drop Miss Brant
He asked his wife if in that event she
intended to drop 8teadman, and she re-
plied that since shf considered that a
wife should receive no man her hus-
band objected to she certainly would
In that event give Mr. Bteadman notice
to discontinue his calls.

Jones couldn't make up his mind to
break with Miss Brant-not that her
friendshilp was necessary to Mhis com-
fort, but because he did not like to
treat a woman friend harshly. And

.bow could he discontinue his visits to
her and cease to Invite her to his home
without indicating that it meant a
break between them?' Nevertheless
Mrs. Jones insisted on accepting the at-
tentlons of Steadman as long as Jones
continued on friendly terms with Miss
Brant. and if he was ever to be relievr-
ed of the occasional presence of a man
he hated he must give in. He did so.
The next time Miss Brant came to the

use he remained In his room, and he
Ier called on her again.
r. Steadman did not again appear

at the Jones home, and both bones of
contention were removed. Children
were born to the Joneses. and a unlted
family was the result.

Mrs. Jones died after the children
were all grown and most of them had
been married. At last Mr. Jones was
left alone. He had only the memory
of his life companion, and the more
he thought over her many good traits
the more he revered her. One day he
set about destroying the letters she
had received and kept thinking it best
that they should not be perused by oth-
rs. Among them he found a small
package marked "Concerning Julia
Brant He read som' f them. They
were letters to his late wife, giving con-
-dential opnlions of the lady, and did

not rate her very high. One was from
Mrs. Jones' brother, who recommend-
ed her by all means to break up her
husband's infimacy wtth Miss Brant
and said he knew her to be a sien of
a very bad kind.

Mr. Jones wondered. He had tbought
that be was the only man whom Miss
Brnt had loved.

Camer's Mether.
Caesar's mother was "a strict and

stately lady of the old school, unaf-
f•eted by the cosmopolitan laxity of
hr day." Consequently, though the
-essars were wealthy, their household

was "slmple and severe." Its greatest
e "was always pasloeately devoted

to his mother. who shared his house
up to the time of her death," when be
was forty.six years old.
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ARMAGEDDON OF
THE SCRIPTURES

Starting Presentation of Cor-
ing Events.

PASTOR RUSSELL'S VIEWS

Churches of All Denominations and the
Civil Powers of Earth Are About to
Unite In Common Cause-Powerful
Influence Preparing For the Battle

of Armageddon-A Reign of Anarchy
Will Be the Result of the Warfare
Until The Messiah Takes Control.

Brooklyn. N. Y..
Nov. 3. - The
Brooklyn Academy
of Music was

C crowded to the lim
it today to bear
Pastor Russell's
discourse on the
"•:tattle of Armn-
geddon." lis text
was: "He gathered
thetm together unto
a placed called in

PASTOR RUSSEL the Hebrew tongue
Armageddon."

(Revelation xvt, 16.) The speaker said:
Armaugeddon to the Hebrew signities

the "11111 of Megiddo." or Mount of De-
struction. It wats famous as a battle
field in Old Testament times.

The Lord has seen fit to associate the
name Armageddon. with the great con
troversy between Truth and Error.
right and wrong. God and Mammon.
with which this Age will close, perish.
and the New Age of Messiah's glory
be ushered In He has purposely used
highly symbolical figures of speech in
the last book of the Bible, evidently
with a view to hiding certain impor-
tant truths until the due time for their
revealmnnt. But even in the due time.
the Bible assures us. "None of the
wicked shall understand" (Daniel sit
9, 10--none who are out of heart har-
mony with God-but only the wise of
His people-the "wise virgin" class of
the Master's parable.

I have long avoided presentation of
my understanding of our text and Its
context I take it up now by request
and because I believe It is due time to
be understood. I disclaim any special
Inspiration. In some particulars my
views agree with those of other Bible
students, and in other respects they
disagree. Each bearer must use his
own Judgment. do his own Bible study.
and reach his own conclusions.

Kindly remember that I am not re-
sponsible for the figures of speech used
by the Lord. My Interpretations do in.
deed constitute a terrible arraignment
of institutions which we have all rever-
enced and which embrace good people.
of good words and good works. God's
saintly people in these various institu-
tions. being comparatively few, are
Ignored when systems as a whole are
dealt with toin prophecy.

The Dragon, Beast, False Prophet.
Our context tells us that three Im-

pure spirits ,teachings) will go forth
from the mouths of the Dragon, the
Beast and the False Prophet, and these
three will be in accord. and symbolical
ly the doctrines are represented by
"trogs." These three doctrines are to
have a mighty influence throughout the
cidvlized earth. They are to gather
the kings and their armies to the great
Battle of Armageddon.

The ecclesiastical kings and princes.
and their retinues of elergy and falth-
tfl adhestats, will be gathered in solid
phalans

t i'lotestant and Catholic. The
kings and captains of industry, and as
many as can he influenced by them.
will be gathered to the same side. The
political kings and princes, with all
their benchmen and retainers, will fol-
low in line on the same side. The
financial kingsl and merchant princes.
and all whom they can Infludence by the
most gigantic power ever yet exercls
ed in the world- will join" the samo
side, according to this prophecy.

These "doctrines of demons." repre
sented by the "frogs." will lead many
noble people In this great army to as
some an attitude quite contrary to
their preference. For a time the
wheels of IIherty and progress will be
turned backward and medieval re
stralnts will be considered necessary
for self-preservation-for the mainte
nance of the present order of things.

In giving this Interpretation, it is
necessary for us to Indicate what is
symbolized by the Dragon. the Beast,
and the False Prophet Bible students
of nearly all denominations agree with
us that the "Dragon" of Revelation
represents the purely Civil Power
Protestant interpreters generally agree
that the "Beast like a leopard" tReve
lation sxli. 2, represents the Papacy
But fewer still. we fear. will be ready
to support our view that Protestantism
is the "Image of the Beast" (Revelation
xill, 15t in ",or contest given another
name. "the False I'rophet." We urge
no one to ac~cept our Interpretatlon.
nor shall w' think hard of .any who,
retuse It. We will neither slander nor
otherwise Injure thens now, nor threat
en them with eternal torture. The.
have the same right to their vkews that
I have. and the same right to make
them known to others, And I. for
one. will he very glad to consider'any
thing which opponents may set forth
ua their Interpretations of eaur tet.

"Unclean Spirits Like Frogs."
The syntollams of Bcrlpture. ritrit

ly underste•. ar aa lwayvs forceful
When the oloy Spirit used a "frog
to symbolkally represnt crtaiR

SOWING GOOD.
Each oe d uis bouad to make

hdie litt cirdce in which he lives bet-
ter and happier. Eachd u is
bomad to see dmthat o d that .- al
cicle dime widest good may ow.
Each dc u may have lied m his
mid dimbomalg hataodea imje

hmebhoeldm p low inameace
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doctrines or teachings. we may li
sure the true application will fit well.
A frog has a sage look. a wise look
It swells itself up In an apparent en
deavor to Impress the beholder. Its
great mouth well represents its chief
power. used to croak.

Applying these symbols, we learn
that an evil spirit. influence. teaching
will come from the Protestant churches
federated. from the Church of Rome
and from the Civil authorities, all in
full agreement. The spirit of all will
be boastful: an air of superior wisdom
and knowledge will be proudly assum
ed-all will croak in harmony. All will
tell of dire results that would follow
involving the interests of both the

present and the future life. if their
counsel be not followed. however con
flicting the creeds. the differences will
be ignored in the general proposition
that nothing ancient must be disturb
ed. or looked into. or repudiated.

The Divine authority of the Church
and the Divine right of kings, aside
from the Church. will not be allowed
to conflict. Any persons or teachins
in conflict with these boastful and iun

scriptural claims will be branded as:
everything rile, at the mouths of these
"frogs" speaking from pulpits and
platforms and through the religious
and secular press. The nobler senti
ments of some will be strangled by the
philosophy of the same evil spirit
which spoke through Caiaphas. the
high priest, respecting Jesus. As Cain:
phas declared it expedient to commit
a crime In violation of justice, human
and Divine. to be rid of Jesus and ills
teachings, so this "frog" spirit will arl
prove of every violation of principle
necessary to their self-protection

The croaking of these "frog" spirits or
doctrines will gather the kings and
princes, financial. political, religious
and industrial into one great army
The spirit of fear. Inspired by the
croakings of these"frogs," will scourge
the passions of otherwise good and
reasonable men to fury, desperation
In their blind following of these evil
spirits, evil doctrines, they will tb
ready to sacrifice life and everything
on the altar of what they mistakenly
suppose is justice. truth and righteous
ness. under a Divine arrangement.

For a brief time. as we understand
the Scriptures. these combined forces
of Armageddon will triumph. Free
speech, free mails, and other liberties
which have come to be the very breath
of the masses in our day. will be ruth
lessly shut off under the plea of neces
sity, the glory of God. the commands
of the Church. etc. All will seem to be
serene. until the great social explosion
in our context described as the "great
Earthquake" An "earthquake." in
symbolic language, signifies social
revolution, and the declaration of the
context is that none like unto it ever
before occurred. (Revelation xvi. 18.
19.) Jesus described it as a time of
trouble such as never was since there
was a nation.-Matthew xxiv. 21.

The Lord Will Gather Them.
The false, trog-like teachings will

gather together into one host the gsat.
the rich. the wise. the learned and the
kings of the earth, to battle. At this
Juncture Divine Power will step for
ward. and our text tells us that BH
shall gather the marshaled hosts to
Armageddon-to the Mountain of De
struction. The very thing which the}
sought to avert by their union. federn
tion, etc.. will be the very thing the}
will hasten. Other Scriptures tell us
that God will be represented by the
Great Messiah. and that He will be on
the side of the masses. Thus we rend
in Daniel xli. 1: "At that time shall
Michael [the Godlike One-Messia b
stand up"-assume authority He wilt
take possession of His Kingdom in a
manner little looked for by many ot
those who erroneously have been
claiming that they were BHis Klingdom
and authorixed by Him to reign in His
name and In His stead

Jesus declared. "His servants ye are
unto whom ye render service." some
may be rendering service to Satan aud
to error. who claim to be rendering
service to God and to righteousness:
and some of these may be serving Ig
norantly, as did Saul of Tarsus, who
"verily thought that be did God a serv
ice" in persecuting the Church. The
same principle holds true reversely
As an earthly king does not hold him
self responsible for the moral character
of each soldier who fights In hisb bat
ties. so the Lord does not vouch for the
moral character of all who will eqlist
and fight on His side of any question
"His servants they are to whom they
render service." whatever the motive
or object prompting them.

The same principles will apply in the
coming Blttle of Armageddon. God's
side of that battle will be the people's
side. and the very nondescript boat
the pepple. will be pitted at the begin
ning of the battle. Anarchists. Soelal
ists. and hot-headed radicals of every
school of reason and unreason, will be
In the foreftront of that battle. The
majority of the poor and the middle
class prefer peace at almost any price.
A eomparatively small number. God's
connecrated people, will at heart be
longing for Messiah's Kingdom. These
will bide the Lord's time and wait pa
tiently for It; they will be of good
courage. knowing the otcomew outlined
io the "more sure word of prophecy.'
to which they have done well to take
heed. "as onto a light shining in a
dark place until the Day dawn."-ll
Peter L 19.

The masese will be restless of their
restralntak but will be consclous or
their own weaknes• a compared to the
kings and princes. fiAnanclal. religlious
and political. whicblhb will then bold
sway. Besides,. the masses have no
sympathy with anarbchy. They realiz-
Holy that the worst fbrm of govern
meat is better than none. The masses
will seek reliet through the ballot an,
peaceul reedjyutment of earth'a at

fthis fbr the elimnation of ev, to,

Wrewers' Yeast.
The germs which make brewery

yeast are stronger alcohol prdneaers
than any other yeast.

A LOFTY MIND.
A lofty Imid always thinsh mly.

hIt acare iv.agreeable amd

faes da a ed msthe. i

d qPonnorae adamm..e.. Is
aim.. hi nddskaay

the placing of monopolles and utlilties
and the supplies of nature in the hands
of the people for the public good. The
crisis will be reached when the hither-
to upholders of law shall become vio-
lators of the law and resisters of the
will of the majority as expressed by
the ballot. Fear for the future will
lead the wtell-meaning masses to desper
ation; and anarchy will result when
Socialism falls

The Cloud's Silver Lining.
Horrible woulld be this outlook for

the future did we not hare the infalll-
ble Word of God assuring us of a
glorious outcome: Divine Wisdom has
withheld until our day the great knowl
edge and skill which is at the sanmet
time breedinti nmillionaIres and disc',,n
tents. Inad God lifted the veil a thou
sand years sooner, the world would
have lined up for Its Armageddon a
thousand years sooner. But th:at
would have lseen too soon for the Ii
vine purpose. because Messiah's King
dom Is to Ie the great Thousand
Year-Sabbath of the world's history
God In kind15ess4 veiled our eyes until
the time when the gathering to Ar
mageddon would immnediately prec.-de
Messiah's taking to Himself Hlis great
power. an" ls-iuning His reign.-Iteve
latlon xi. 17. 1I.

"Send Them Strong Delusions."
St. Paul wrote proplietically of our

time. that it would be one of serious
trial and testing to many professing to
be Christians The reason for this he
states-they received not the Truth in
the love of it (II Thessalonians ii, it.
11.) They preferred their own errone
ous theories, the Apostle explains. and
therefore Godl will give them over to a
"strong delusion." and let them believe
the lie which they preferred, and let
them suffer for missing the Truth
which they did not love. Thus they
will be in the condemned host "fight.
lIg against God." because of their lack
of love for the Truth.
It is sad to say that we all as Chris

tians have tbeen laboring under a thor
ough delusion respecting God's Plan
We have claimed that Christ set up
His Church In Kingdom power, and
that the Church has been reigning on
the earth as ills representative. On
the strength of this delusion. Jews and
heretics have been persecuted to death
as opponents to Christ's Kingdom. All
the while we thoughtlessly repeated
the Lord's prayer: "Thy Kingdom
come: Thy will be done on earth. as in
Heaven." We knew that the Redeemer
said that He would come again to
make us His Bride and joint-heirs; but
we ignored the Scriptures. We were
drunk, as the Scriptures symbolically
say. "all nations were drunk" with the
false doctrine. It is this false doctrine
that will constitute the "frog" spirit
which soon will begin to croak and to
prepare for Armageddon.

The Bible presentation is that the
world is a section of the universe in
rebellion against Divine authority, un-
der the captaincy of Satan and his as-
sociated fallen angels. By Divine grace
Jesus has already "tasted death for
every man." and the merit of that sac-
rifice must. eventually, grant Adam and
his posterity a full. fair opportunity
for the attainment of everlasting life.
All who thus see the Divine program
and are walking in the light may know
something at least respecting the "times
and seasons." These brethren "are
not in darkness, that that day [and
that battle of Armageddon] should
overtake" them "as a thief" - un
awares.

Armageddon Not Yet but Soon.
For forty years the Armageddon

forces have been mustering for both
sides of the conflict Strikes. lockouts
and riots. great and small, have been
merely incidental skirmishes as the
belligerent parties crossed each other's
paths. Court and Army scandals in
Europe. Insurance. Trust and Court
scandals into America, have shaken puba
lic confodence. Dynamite plots, charg
ed by turns on employees and on em-
ployers, hare further shaken coani
dence and tended to make each dis
trustful of the other. Bitter and angry
feelings on both sides are more and
more manifest The lines of battle are
daily becoming more distinctly marked.
Nevertheless Armageddon cannot yet
be fought Other matters intervene.
according to prophecy.

Gentile times have still two years to
run The "Image of the Beast" of our
context must yet receive ife-power.
The Image must be transformed from
a mere mechanism to a liviing force.
Protestant Pederation realizes that Its
organization will still be ofutile unless
it receive vitalization-unless its clergy
directly or indirectly shall be recog-
nized as possessed of apostolice ordina-
tion and authority to teach. This the
prophecy indicates will come from the
two horned beast, which, we believe.
symbolically represents the Church of
England. High-handed actlivities of
Protestantism and Catholldsm. operat-
Ing in conjunction for the suppression
of human liberties. await this vivifying
of the Image. This may come soon.
but Armageddon cannot precede It, but
must follow-perhaps a year after it
according to our view of the Propiecy
8tUll another thing intervenes: Al-

though the Jews are gradually flowing
Into Palestine. gradually obtaining con
trol of the land of Canaan, and al-
though reports say that already nine
teen millionaires are there. neverthe-
less prophecy requires an evidently
larger number of wealthy Hebrews to
be there beTore the Armageddon crists
be reachebd. Indeed we understand
that "Jacob's trouble" In the Holy
Land will come at the very close of
Armageddon. Then MAlessah's King
dom will hegin to be manifested
Thenceforth Israel in the land of prom
ise will gradually rise from the ashes
of the past to the grandeur of proph
ecy. Throutb its Divinely appointed
prlnces Meninhb's Kingdom. ail-power
ful but Instaible,. will begin to roll
away the caurse and to lift up mankltn

THE BEAUTIFUL
Keep yoer fah in all beatdul

thie--in the -m when it i hid-
de• , i the qimg when it i goam e
-ad.thm you wil iad that dcy
mad ervic and acrilce, al the

old ees mad bughrs o lie, have
s prhionsed mn ueir deepesi

__o~ ....... rrpclC

= m m .-- ]THE BEAUTIFUL
Beauty is God's handwnriting, a

wayside sacrament. Welcome It.

then, in every fair face, every fair
sky. every Iair flower, and be sure
that yet gayer meadows and yet
bluer skies await thee in the world
to come.--Charles Kingsley.

Quaint Customs inl Abyssinia.

Quaint customls Irealil il parts of

Als.iii;i. Vhlen a f:atih•er is gittinig

on in Fear' the sin bids hiinl ]ltb itlo

a tree and junilli dlown fronm tihe

brancllhes. If the ll itian sliLt'L'r on

hllllilindig th1e sll slpears hilll on the spit
-his Iuefulllluess isi ver. nI )e tri.be hail

a Icustiitl if sewin: ch:liti'-e Visitors up

in green hides andil lias iig them to tie
kill I y lithe' •traclitiin of the skis

W•ith another the oll orthllc,,ox way

of dceailing \\ith str:i•n:iers w as to tie

themI ill : Iundlle landl roill theim oer n

precipice.-London Mail.

A Curious Tombstone.

Upton. ncear i'eterborough, one of

the smallest iarislhes in England. num-

bering only foulrteen houses. possesses

a tombstone of black marble. which

becolles da mp iin pa:tclhes whenever

rain is about to fall it is regarded In

the village as an infallible barometer.

This tombsltone Is. presmnably, the

English equltivalent to the weeping
cherub at Anlmiens cathedral.

A Test For Eyesight.
An inlterestling test for et'esighlt may

tie had by oblservillg 'ra Major--the

(Great ltea:r-uon a lear sItarlilt night.

Not every one Is :vaware that lMizar. the
se(ontil star in the constellation, is a

double star. To Iobserve this doublet

deaulands giol vision Some starry

night look up toI the sky and see if you

(-alln rest content in the knowledge that
your eyesight is not defective.

A.Forgotten Diamond.
Lord Lawrence. fornmer governor gen-

eral of India. was so absentnminded in
matters of external display that when

the Kohinor dianond ca;me into his
hands for transmission to Queen Vic-

torin after the annexation of the Pun-
Jab in 1849 he kept it for six weeks in
his waistcoat pocket. having forgotten

all about it, and only discovered it

there by accident.--London Globe.

Privilege of a Prince.
The Prince of Wales enjoys peculiar

prerogatives. Among these is the ad-
vantage of a special statute of limita
tions. While other debtors only escape
from liability after six years have
elapsed. the prince is able to snap his
fingers at a tradesman who sends in a
bill more than ten days after the ex-
piration of the quarter in which the
obligation was incurred.

Finance.
Many words of most august sound

prove to be of quite commonplace an-
cestory when traced to their origins.
"Finarce" is really only "settling up."
Literally, it ts just "ending" and was
formerly used in that very simple sense
In the English language. Then it came
to signify settling upl with a creditor
and acquired the special sense of ran-
som.

Iron.
In the Roman occupation, from the

middle of the first century to 411, Eng-
land had a commercial iron industry.
which has been continuous to the pres-
ent time. The Swedish industry has
been continuous from the thirteenth
century or earlier. In the American
colonies the first successful attempt at
ironmaking was at Lynn. Mass., in
1645.

A Suitable Book.
Customer ihesitatingly)i-I suppose-

er-yon have some-er--sualtable books

for a man-er-about to be married?
Bookseller-Certainly, sir. Here. John.
show this gentleman some of our ac-
count books. largest size.

His Wealth.
Magistrate-You were begging in the

public streets. and yet you bad 1i.
shillings in your pocket. Prisoner-
Yes. your worshIlp I may not be as
Industrious as some. hbut I'm no spend
thrift.--Iodoo Express.

A Good Rule.
When thou wishest to give thyself

delight think of the excellences of

those who Idve with thee-for instance.,
of the energy of one. the modesty of
another, the liberal kindness of a third.

-Marcus Aureltus.

Poorly Paid Workers.
By women Ironers in France 6 cents

an hour Ia considered good pay. The
minimum is 3 cents.

CHARTER

OF LOWINSOIIN & PEITEL COMPANY,
INCOIRPORATED..

I'NITED STATES OF AMERICA, STATE
OF IA)UISIANA, I'ARISH OF ORLEANS,
C('ITY OF NIOW ORLEANS.
Be it known, that on this the fifth day

of the month of Novemrber, In the year of
oulr lord. one thousand nine hundred and
twelve, and of the independence of the
I'nited States of America, the one hundred
and thirty-seventh, before me, Alexis Brian.
a notary public duly commissioned and qual-
Iiled within and for the Piarish of Orleans,
State of Louiilana, and in the presence of
the witnesses hereinafter named and under-
signed, personally came and apiwared the
several persons whose names are hereunto
sulbscribed, who severally declared that,
avAllling themselv-s of the benefits and pro-
visions of the laws and constituthin of the
state of Loulisiana relative to the organl-
zatlon of corporations, they have formed
and organized and do by these presents, form
and organlse themselves, as well as all such
other persons who may hereafter join or
become associated with them, or their suc-
cessors, Into a corporation for the objects
and 9urposes and under the covenants, stlp-
ulations and agreements following, to-wit:

S ARTICLE I.
The name and title of this corporation

shall be *'lowinsohn & Feitel Company, In-
corporated." and under said name, unless
sooner dissolved according to its charter, it
shall exist and continue and shall have and
enjoy corporate existence for a period of
ninety-ninae (99) yeast from and after the
date of this act. It may have, hold, re-
ceive, borrow, loan. exchange, acquire, pur-
chase. sell. alienate, convey, lease, pledge.
pawn. hypothecate, encumber or mortgage
property orf any klnd, whether real per-
sonal or mixed, corporeal or Incorporeal.
movable or Immovable; It may make, Issue
and endorse honda sad notes and other evi-

deace of debt : it may accept mortgages.
pledge or other forms of security for money
loaned or other debts: It may contract, sue
and be sued. plead or be Impleaded. and may
make, adopt and use a corporate seal: It
may name, appoint and employ such mana-
gers, directors, ofcers, agents and other
employees as Its Interest and convenience
ma require; and may make sad establisht

by-laws, rules and regulatloms for the
proper manasement and control of its at-
lrs as my ho mecessary ad proper and

gmelrally shall possess all tb Dowers,

ho I! a esa ttUtm eaS

Telephone User, A -te
In order to get the very t,,_ -phone servi

prompt connection with the 1. .u are callikl. it
cessary to observe carefully t!lh I.,::wing rules:

1. When calling for a part,

prefix and the number of the te!l' { .. :awyl a

2. Always answer your own ... ;
the part of the party calling y ,,. ar:,l , ... ,l: oPrvt

3. When calling for a party art s Mr

I want to speak to aMr. So-and S, 'a

4. Speak as courteously over
face. This is necessary In order t,, a: !as lm

5. Yo not become impatlnt %!* . : ".lon pro~a y
your fault, or negligence on y'lr ;,"- , . t, Fep

party refuses to respond prma'pN " t the T

by responding promptly to Yt)! It O)WN ,

6. See that your place of lI. -':-' arequatg
ties. It Is often the case that .. ... ' andt1s0

come dissatisfitled and call your vo:n; .,':d ea4r

7. Our representatives will l t! :n-; ,.

whatever concerning telephone s ri e. youor •

Cumber Inid Telep.
and TelegraphCo

FOR 1vL R -

Comfort and Convenien
OUR ELEGANT AND COMPLETE LINE OF CABINET, EL5IA
OVEN AND STANDARD RANGES NOW ON DISPLAY ATl
8ALE8ROOM. INQUIRE ABOUT OUR NEW CIRCULATING
HEATERS.

N.O.Gas Light Compan

E. J. MOTH
UNDERTAKER AND EMBAUIER

Phone, Algers 29. No. 222 Mrge

ARTI'LEf V.
The dombusiness and afars of tihis corpraortin sha le

In the-city of New Or-eans. Peerishl of aIr-letion shall et managedsuna a llnd nd ted by. and
all the corporate powers tseref shall ee served u
tsted rin and exerc in the event Iofard of thrasenedirectors to be elected from among the .stok-
uholders of the company. in the entire iord
prthe absent, either ofn person ai offir repres upented by
seproxy, shall be necesofsary toi conrporationtut. a

quorum of the board, provided tlat I.f at any
meThe objects and purpw not present, for which thisr

tors preatint is f ormed are herey declarnted y
p roxy, shall constitute a quroratiumn andt h

nest ameetlg.

l'ntil the first Monday in April, 191.1. or
unt is organized ttheir seesor arry dulyn the business ofqual
Ijeweledrs and opInstalled, the dire or any ctheors of this cr

poration shallted by law cto deal inof Jewelry and.tel as president. Theodore Lowinsohn a•
optical goe-president and Milton a. Feltal as sfr
retary-treasurer. On the rss t iiMonday into
manutfactuere. buy. sell. Itmeport aoil expiurt.Aprial in and1913 and semi-annually thereaftnd mer.
chandise of every class andl desc-riptioin. andto-wn particular watches aMond pay in Othereof, aIn•the first Monday tn Atpril of each year. a

dmeeting of the stockholders of this cory,
taon shall be hegold and silverits domicile for tglasses,

opera glasses, field glasses and magnifyingenU for all prpose of eletns: canes, umbrellas, andu
any articles of-gold, siliver, glass and leatherg tware, and novelection shall kinsbe by hallonyand the stockholders receiving a majority

of ther articles that shall be declared ely dealte.
in in connection therewith.

ARTICLE IV.
The authorized capital stock Qf this cor-

A failure from aneby fixcause what thsoever to hoten
this ousaid dollsemi-annual meling or failure to
electwo hundredi shrectors on the day abovvalue speof fifty
shadollars not) eah, and thisthe corporatiion, but n
shall commence doing business only whendirectors and dollaers of the said oe stockhall hall

over ulntil their successors have l.ren ulnu
elave been subscribed and installed capital stockhr
shall be n full paid and non-assessable when

holders until the date of tihe next s,,mi-an
Issued and shall be isch or to nly for cash •rtt
sen payment for property, movable or Immo-
varule. actuhally purchased by. conveyed toply.

Except as herein otherwiue Iprovided,d no•
tiand received by said corporation or for thlabor

eletion of dice rendctors or for any othed.r
pose. shall be given la writing by the se,.:,

tary-treasurer at least ten days prior to• th.
daNo tiransfer of said capmeeting, andl stock shall be0h

binding upon this corporation unless re-
orded on the books thereof an mal directed mato de pur-

suant to and in accordance with its charterand by-laws. No stockholder to his ddrss as same frhall
sale, assign or transfer his stock in thislcoar uporation without giving to the otherorraton a
stokholders ppninety dayars prior notice of such
intenorporation, then saidich notice shall be given in

-

writinged nto the mal dpresident, care who shall there-Delivery, New Orleans. ,La.
upoAny nommediately communicate said noticer may

be waIved n writing byto each and every stockhor all of the
record, in the manner set out in Article Vfor noice of stockholders meetiappearngg as such and the

books. At ail meetings of stockholders,
other stockholder shall havbe entitled to firast onpriv-

vote, either to person or by proxy, for each
ilegshare of purchasing said stock owned by him and standingrt
l thereof name onat the ook value thereof for a pe- cmpan,
riod exof ninety days from therw delivery of said.
notice to the prvotes soident, after which ninety suf-
days said stock may be sold in open market.Inlet tohe event that the othr decide any and all quders-ties voted upon.

avRTIaIJil themselves of the said ninety day pri.
liege and the demand should be for inore
shares than are offered for sale, the stock-
holders desiring to buy shall be entitled to
purchase upon the pro rats basis of the stock
already standing In their respee-tive names
on the books of the comipany.

The business and affairs of this ecorporat-on as o
tion shall be managed and conducted by. and

ali the corporate powers thereof shall quliy
vested in and exercised by a oardi of three
directors to be elected from among the stouk-
holders of the company. The entire lord-
present, either In person or re'presented icy
proxy, shall he necessary to constitute' a
quorum of the board. provideed that if at atiy
meeting a quorum lee not present. two dilrec--
tora present in persion or repiresented iy
proxy, shall constitute a quoirunm at the
next meeting.

U~ntil the first Monday in April, 1913. or
until their successors are' deuly elected. ejial-
ified and installed, the directors 'if this i-or-
poration shall he ceemposed of Juies It. i-ei-
tel as president. Theodore Lowinsolen as
vice-president and Milton 14. Feilel as s-
reisry-treasurer. On the first Monday in
April. 1913, and semi-annually thereaftier.
to-wit : on the first Monday in Ociober aiii
the first Monday in ~April of each year. a
meeting of the stockholders of this corpeern-
lion shall be held at its domicile for the
purpose of electing directors for the enseu-
ing term, Saidi election shall be by ballot
and the stockholders receiving a majority
of the votes cast shall ho declared ele-cted.
A failure from any cause whatsoever to bill
this said semi-annual meeting or failure ti,
elect directors on the day above spee-ilil.
shall not dissolve the corporation. ibet te
directors and officers then in ofice shall hu,-A
over until their successors have bee-n (~Ink
elected, qualified and installed and the're
shall tee no election of directiers icy sri-k
holdersa until the date of the next se'mi-ant
nual meeting, to which ior tic any stalse..el-cnl
semi-annual meeting or meetings the sca tc
rules shall apply.

Except as here'in otherwise preovide-di n--
lice of all meetings eof stockhlaiders tier the'
election of directors o~r fear any othe'r iil
pose, shall he given in writing icy the se".-
tary-treasurer at least ten days pcrior to tic
date fixed for said meeting, and shall ."lfl--r
lee delivered personally to the stieckbhiiei.l
or depiosited in the mail directed tee-fr
stockholder to his address as samae shall alt

peitar aupon the books1s of thae corpocration. ited
ifn drs ppears upon the hooks of the

corporaiion, these said notice shall tie it';,-i-
ited in the mail directed, care of lIten-nil
Delivery, New Orleans, -La.Any notice required by this charter neay
be waived in writing by any or all eof the
stockholders appearing as such tepoe.n lhee
books. At all meetings of stockhoalde'r-.
each stockholder shall be e'ntitled to cast one
vote, either In person or by proxy, for each
share of stock owned by him and standing
In his name on the books of the cocmpany,
and except as herein otherwise provideci.
a majority of the votes so cast shall ice suf-
ficient to elect or decide any and all ques-
tions voted upon.

ARTICLU VI.
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